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The Parish Pump Local News

Volunteers Recognised
CARESCO WINS A QUEEN’S AWARD

Many readers will recall that SCAN enjoyed
a long and very successful relationship with
the CARESCO community charity in
Sawtry; they printed SCAN for many years
and still publish the Sawtry Eye.

So we were delighted to learn that they have
been awarded the prestigious Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service. Created in
2002 to celebrate The Queen’s Golden
Jubilee, this is the highest award a local
voluntary group can receive in the UK.
Equivalent to an MBE, it reflects great credit
on the 140-odd volunteers, who together
provide numerous services for the
community, including a popular day club,
an upcycling/repair workshop, a weekly
drop-in cafe, a carers support group, a
music-based social group, a prescription
delivery service, a Christmas Day party and
a thriving charity shop. CARESCO also
hosts the local food bank and runs the village
car scheme.

CARESCO representatives will receive the
award from the Lord Lieutenant of
Cambridgeshire later this summer.  And two
lucky volunteers will attend a special garden
party at Buckingham Palace in May 2023.

Thanks Everybody!
And speaking of volunteers, let’s hear it for
all of Tianda’s team who put their hearts,
souls - and backs - into our fabulous Jubilee
Fete. Few people realise just how much hard
work goes into organising and delivering
community events; we owe them all a debt
of gratitude.

If we want to have more of these events,
we’ll need to have more volunteers getting
involved. More on this topic next month.

Linda Angus writes to thank everyone who
supported her plant stall at the Jubilee Fete.
It raised an amazing £259 towards play-road
markings by the play park. A special thank
you also to the wonderful people at Stilton
Church who managed to sell the leftovers
on the Sunday. YES (Young People
Engagement Stilton) helped on the day and
many people kindly donated plants. It was
a real team effort.

UNCLAIMED RAFFLE TICKET
No. 31 on a pink ticket has won a voucher
for Hi-Lite Unisex Hairdresser. If that’s
yours claim it from Tianda Woolner on
01733 240801 or 07758 368255.
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Parish Council News
NEW BEGINNINGS…

The Parish Council are pleased to have
welcomed two new councillors: Mandy
Kisbee and Adrian Green, bringing our
number to eight. We still have three
vacancies so if anyone is interested in giving
a little bit of themselves for the benefit of
the village, please complete one of the
co-option forms found on the Parish Council
website and forward it to the Clerk by post
or email. We will be updating our website
with new photos and hope that Mandy and
Adrian will produce a blog each to introduce
themselves to you all. It would be great to
hear from you!

Your current councillors are Sue Ayres
(Chair) Olive Leonard (Vice Chair), Keith
Bull, Vicky Dorling, Adrian Green, Mandy
Kisbee, John Leonard, and Phil Shailer.
A THANK YOU TO RINGWAY

The Jubilee flags and bunting were put up
and removed by Ringway. The Parish
Council would like to thank Ringway for
their kind gesture and support for our village
celebration.

VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATORS
The two village defibrillators have now been
installed - one inside the telephone box in
the middle of the village and the other on
the outside of the entrance to the Pavilion.
We need to give the telephone box a bit of
a scrub, clean and paint! A plaque dedicated
to Derek Vickers has been received and is
due to be fitted shortly - we will keep you
updated.

NEW PLATINUM JUBILEE
BENCHES

The two new Jubilee benches replaced the
two older benches that now are having a
much-needed rest before being re-purposed
- we'll keep you posted on this. The benches
look amazing and we would like to thank
Darke Steel for all their support in the
design, construction and fitting of them. We
hope you enjoy them for many years to
come! The funding for the benches came
from the Parish Council and Tianda
Woolner.

JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
The Stilton Jubilee Fete and Picnic went
ahead on Saturday 4th June and what a day
it was! The Parish Council volunteers (Sue,
Olive, Mandy and Vicky) plus three other
very welcome volunteers (Michelle,
Christine and Veronica) spent all day in the
kitchen and another volunteer, Jenny, spent
all day on the cake stall. You certainly kept
us busy; not that we are complaining - we
are all thrilled you enjoyed yourselves. We
hope many memories were made and that
it will encourage you all to get involved
with more village events. Tianda (the
amazing key organizer) has a more in-depth
article in this SCAN - we think she has
encapsulated it well.

JUBILEE MONEYBOXES
The Parish Council have purchased 350
Jubilee Moneyboxes from village-based
Tracey Moyses of Tracey's Flowers and
Personalised Gifts for village 0 - primary
aged children. Bellway gave a donation of
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CLERK'S CONTACT DETAILS:

The Clerk, Stilton Parish Council
The Parish Room, Church Street
Stilton PE7 3RF

Tel: (01733) 639106
Email: clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

£500, with the rest of the money being a
mix of donations and other monies held.
When we receive the moneyboxes, we will
give the school 250 for the children. We
have 100 other moneyboxes so if you live
in the village and have a child up to 11 years
old and would like your child to have one,
please contact the Clerk with evidence of
your child and address.

GRASS CUTTING
Finally, as we go to press, the PC has
received several concerns about the grass
cutting. Please be assured that the PC is
currently in discussions to resolve these
concerns

Barn Close Play Area

Barn Close Play Area is in need of significant renovation and this will
involve fundraising, a grant application or the use of Parish Council

funds.

How would you like to see this area used?

Maybe you'd like it to continue as a play area (updated and re-
imagined) or possibly something completely different.

Whatever your thoughts, please let us know by emailing
clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org by 10th July.

We will consider your comments at the next Parish Council
meeting on Tuesday 12th July (all are welcome to attend)

and then update you on our next steps.

Thank you
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Stilton Culture
YES !

FINDING OUT WHAT YOUNG PEOPLE NEED

The YES (Young people Engagement
Stilton) questionnaire has been well received
by our young people, writes Keith Bull.
Thanks to help from Sawtry Village
Academy, the questionnaire was well
circulated and we received more than 50
replies telling us what the young of Stilton
would like to see in the village.

The results were presented on 25th June at
a public meeting where we discussed
possibilities for providing amenities for our
young folk. Many questionnaire replies
drew attention to a wish for a ‘drop-in cafe’.
Such wishes will provide a challenge to us
raising questions such as where? what? and
how? If you have ideas and suggestions
please contact us (at yestilton@gmail.com)
or come to one of our future meetings to
help us develop plans.

PLATINUM JUBILEE
FUN AND GAMES

Many thanks to Tianda Woolner and her
team for organising the Platinum Jubilee
event. It gave us the chance to engage with
more of the village and tell them about YES
and its aims as well as providing fun and
games for the young (and young at heart!).
Thanks to donations and the gifts of prizes
for our games, YES was able to add another
£240 to its funds. But more importantly the
children and young people were able to
enjoy themselves on a great day out.

Flying the flag for YES at the Jubilee Fete

2022 CHRISTMAS FAIR
YES has been given the go-ahead by the
Parish Council for this year's Stilton
Christmas Fair. Invitations to stall holders
will be going out soon and we shall be
making plans for this great annual village
event. Keep the date in your diary - Saturday
26th November!

Contributors !
We want your material!

For SCAN, email scan1@stilton.org
or call Kelvin on (01733) 244140

For Folklore, email to Sarah Abbott
at abbottsarahj@hotmail.co.uk
or call her on (01733) 247275
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Affordable Homes
SETTLING DOWN IN STILTON

Over the course of the next few years, writes
District Councillor Tim Alban, there will be
an increase in the amount of 'affordable'
housing available in Stilton, some of which
will be wholly rental and some will be
available on a part rent - part buy basis.

The wholly rental properties will be
managed by housing associations and
people on the Huntingdonshire District
Council housing register will be able to bid
for properties via the website www.home-
link.org.uk/choice/

Details on how to apply for a place on the
housing register are available via
www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/housing/find
ing-a-home/apply-to-get-on-the-housing-
register/

There is a separate register for those
interested in a part rent - part buy property
(over time, people can buy additional shares
in the property and ultimately own the home
outright) which can be accessed via
www.helptobuyagent3.org.uk

Once registered with the Help to Buy Agent,
applicants should be contacted by the
housing associations nearer the time the
development timescales are finalised.

Building work on the 'market' housing on
the site off North Street is underway, with
properties being advertised for sale;
Huntingdonshire District Council estimate
the first 'affordable' homes will be available
from around March 2023.

The former golf course site off the High
Street has full planning permission for the
development of 70 'affordable' dwellings on
part of the site and there is an outline
application for a further 16 dwellings, which
is yet to be determined. The first 'affordable'
homes on this site could be available from
the end of 2022/early 2023.

MAKING THEM WELCOME
Ever on the ball, our Distribution Manager
Tony has been introducing SCAN to the sales
team on the Bellway development. Many
incoming residents have said that SCAN was
one of the features of our village community
that attracted them to settle here.

We understand that there have already been
some sales and the first residents should be
arriving in the last quarter of the year. So
Tony is looking to recruit a volunteer to take
on the new delivery round on the estate. The
round will obviously build up progressively
as people move in and we expect that by
the time all 90 properties are occupied one
or more of the new residents will come
forward to help.

If you think you can help
with this, then please
email your details to
Tony Edwards at
scan1@stilton.org or
call him on 241232.
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It was a typical June day, writes Tianda
Woolner; overcast, cold and windy! As we
and our intrepid volunteers arrived at 8am
to put up the marquees, hang the bunting,
marshal the stall holders, prepare the food
and the Pavilion we really didn’t know what
to expect. Would the cold wind keep people
away? Would our gazebos stay tethered?
Would we be ready in time?

But we were. And then along you all came,
ready to celebrate in red, white and blue and
ready for anything with winter coats,
umbrellas, blankets and picnics! With your
children, parents, grandparents, friends,
family and four-legged friends you made it
a day to remember.

How lucky we are to have two talented
entertainers who provided live music for us
all day. Adam Leon played for us and did
a sterling job of compéring the dog show.
Inside the Pavilion Audrey Stamp and Trudy
Mitchell sang all our favourites and
encouraged many of you up to the
microphone. I saw quite a few dancing too.

I really couldn’t choose a highlight of the
day; was it the Wags & Woofs Fun Dog
Show organised by Carolyn & Mark
Wooster? It certainly put a smile on
everyone’s faces. And weren’t the children
excited when Smarty Pants won the Judges
Choice? The children’s races were such fun;
the little ones trying their best at all events,
but we had to keep an eye on those with
their thumbs on their eggs - they’d obviously
been getting tips from their granddads!

And the Welly Wanging may have just been
for fun but it brought out some very keen
competitive spirit. The longest throws from
the under-14s were Matthew (8) who threw
10.1m and Amy (9) who managed 9.1m.
The ladies’ champion was Caitlin Berridge
who threw an amazing 20m, closely
contested by Anita Swift on 19.9m. The
men’s round was tense at the end when
Callum and Daniel Prentice went head to
head to throw 25m and 30m respectively
with just one more entrant to go.  Dan Barnes
threw 29.6m so Daniel gets his name on the
trophy this year!

Maybe your vote would go to the ladies who
worked flat out in the kitchen from before
the fete opened to after it closed, turning
out those generous cream teas and the rest
of the cafe menu. They really deserve a big
thank you as the food and drink was fit for
any king or queen and served with a smile.

What was your highlight? Did you win on
the raffle? Manage to whack that rat? Find
the perfect jubilee gift? Sing your favourite
song? Eat the best cream tea? Have a
wonderful catch-up with your friends and
family? Or get a rosette in the dog show?
I hope that everyone’s lasting memory is of
meeting friends old and new, of saying more
than a passing hello to your neighbours and
forging stronger links within our wonderful
village. Join our FB page to see photos and
the latest info from the day - Platinum
Jubilee in Stilton - and add your story.

What a Party !
WE HAD A FABULOUS JUBILEE FETE!
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The amazing kitchen team! (L to R) Michelle Lockyer, Olive Leonard, Mandy Kisbee, Sue
Ayres, Vicky Dorling. A fantastic job ladies!

Daniel Prentice got the Royal
Order of the Boot

Givin’ it some! The karaoke brought out lots of
Stilton’s hidden talent. Next stop - BGT!
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Time Travelling...
LOOKING BACK 70 YEARS

Looking back over 70 years certainly gives
you a sense of perspective. Here are a few
factoids from 1952 that might surprise you:

The bar code was first patented.

The United States carried out its first
hydrogen bomb test on November 1st,
on Enewetak Atoll in the Pacific Ocean.
(The UK had become the world’s third
nuclear power on October 3rd.)

The yellow ‘London Smog’ of coal-fire
smoke and fog was so thick you couldn’t
see your own feet. These toxic ‘pea-
soupers’ killed 4,000 people in five
days. (Following the Clean Air Act, the
last London Smog was in 1962.)

The British Hypnotism Act banned the
broadcasting of hypnosis procedures in
case audiences became hypnotized and
couldn't be brought back.

Les Paul sold his first electric guitar.

London double-decker bus driver Albert
Gunton was crossing Tower Bridge
when it began to rise to allow a ship to
pass. He accelerated and jumped the
gap, and was awarded £10 for his
bravery.

A De Havilland 110 fighter aircraft
broke up at the Farnborough Air Show,
killing 30 people.

The last London trams were
decommissioned on 5th July.

Sooty, Harry Corbett's glove puppet
bear, first appeared on BBC Television.

Compulsory identity cards, issued
during World War II, were abolished
and tea rationing ended.

The De Havilland Comet became the
world's first jet airliner, with a maiden
flight from London to Johannesburg.

Agatha Christie's play ‘The Mousetrap’
opened in London.

The BBC children's TV series ‘The
Flower Pot Men’ started on 12th

December.

73 inches (1,870 mm) of rain fell in
Cilaos, Réunion, the most rainfall in a
single day up to that time.

Night of the Murdered Poets: 13 Soviet
Jewish poets were executed on August
12th.

RECOGNISE YOURSELF?
Opposite is a picture of Stilton School pupils
from 1951, taken from the village archive.
Were you in that group? How many can you
name? (Hint: the teacher was Mrs A Hughes.)

Answers next month!
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Our keyboard concert on Sunday 12th June
starring Pete Shaw got off to a somewhat
fraught start, writes Tony Oliver. As I enter
the Pavilion I have to use a special tab to
disarm the alarm but, for some unknown
reason, it wouldn’t work on this occasion
and the alarms went off. Very disconcerting
but eventually help arrived and we
continued to set up!

Pete Shaw has been a regular performer and
played for our inaugural concert in April
2017. His two-hour programme was packed
with different styles of instrumental music
along with some vocals and ending with a
twenty minute miscellany of tunes in tribute
to the Queen and her Platinum Jubilee. A
fitting end to a wonderful afternoon of music.

On Sunday 10th July we welcome back
David Thomas who, along with his skilful
video presentations, has a broad repertoire
of music and never fails to entertain.

Please note that our August event date has
been changed to the 7th when we hope to
welcome theatre and electronics organist
Nicholas Martin MBE. I say ‘hope’ as Nick
fell ten feet off a ladder in May and fractured
bones in both feet but is making steady
progress in his recovery. Should he be not
fit then a suitable replacement will be found.

As always, we look forward to welcoming
you to our informal musical gatherings.
Come and hear some fabulous music on
state of the art  instruments.
Tony Oliver
Stilton in Tune

Once again our guerilla knitter has done
Stilton proud with this amazing Jubilee
craftwork - way better than any others we’ve
seen!

Another post box display in place once
more
Made with care and skill for all to see
and adore
In the centre a glittering golden crown
To celebrate a 70 year reign of world
renown
A Platinum Jubilee for Her Majesty
Elizabeth 11 - our Queen
Devotion, Loyalty and Duty rarely seen
Perhaps now time for a well-earned rest
Knowing that she has given of her best

YW

Never Daunted
NOTHING GETS IN THE WAY OF STILTON IN TUNE!
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Folklore News & Info for Folksworth,
Morborne & Washingley Folk

The Ladies Circle had a busy but very
enjoyable weekend at the Platinum Jubilee
celebrations, making cakes and savouries
for the Village Hall tearoom and helping
out in the kitchen.  One of our members,
Cheryl Lucas, created this brilliant flower
display for the Church Flower Festival.
We're very proud of the Queen's Corgi but
think we've set the bar pretty high for future
Flower Festivals!

Our June meeting was well attended and
Alison Brown talked about the Parish
Council, its responsibilities and the work
that it does on behalf of the residents.  Very
interesting.

Next month our speaker is Jonathan Wray
who will be talking to us about Nature and
Conservation. Do come along and join us
on Tuesday 5th July 7:30pm in the Village
Hall. We're a friendly group and we
welcome new members.

Folksworth Art Club were busy last month
preparing for the exhibition in St Helen's
Church, Folksworth to celebrate the Queen's
Platinum Jubilee.  The church was a hive
of activity as members of the Art Club set
up the exhibition, while others were busy
arranging flowers for the Flower Festival.
We were all pleased with the result and hope
visitors to the church were too.

We meet on in the Village Hall from
12:30pm-4:30pm every Thursday. Call
Cherry Hadley on 01733 244258.
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Around the Parish
FOLKSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT

The Jubilee Weekend was fantastic.  The
weather deteriorated from Saturday
afternoon, so Sunday's picnic was held in
the school hall, thanks to the assistance of
the headteacher, Miss Norbury.

It was a true community weekend and thanks
go to all involved in the organization and
those who attended. It was good to see
people coming together and making new
friendships.

It was a unique weekend and one which will
be remembered for years to come.  You can
find photographs on the parish website.  If
anyone has any photos or videos they'd like
to include please email them to me.  The
Parish Council also contributed to two
national initiatives - The Queen's Green
Canopy and The Big Lunch.

If you would like a copy of the village photo,
taken on Saturday afternoon, please contact
Lisa Blackman on:
Thefarmerswife@sky.com

OTHER PARISH NEWS
Due to the scheduled road works planned
by Anglian Water during the summer
months the Folksworth 15 road race,
scheduled for July 31st had to be cancelled.
These works also meant the rescheduling of
the surface treatment works and
subsequently the Highways installation of
gated entrances etc. These will now happen
in the autumn.

As there were not enough nominations to
warrant an election, those who did stand
were elected unopposed.  We do have one
vacancy.  Please contact the Clerk for further
information.

The Annual Parish meeting was a very
agreeable event and the presentation by
Sarah Wilkinson on Folksworth's Carbon
Footprint was extremely interesting.

Jackie Stanbridge
Clerk to the Council/RFO
07724 171158

FOLKSWORTH, WASHINGLEY
AND MORBORNE VILLAGE HALL

AGM
Wednesday 20th July at 7:30pm

Please show your support for your
hard-working village hall committee

by coming along

Garage Book Clearance Sale
Saturday 23rd July

11am to 3pm

38 Townsend Way Folksworth

3 books for a £1
To help make room in our garage for

new stock for the Book Fayre in
September
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The Folksworth Oak Tree - part of the Queen's Green Canopy Initiative

The village hall was also celebrating its 70th birthday so was well decked out ready to serve
a Jubilee tea and an amazing selection of cakes (and sausage rolls too!).

PC Chairman and Cllr Clarke seeing to the important stuff for the indoor picnic!
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For Folksworth Book Fayre
& Art Exhibition
On 17th September

Please contact Sarah & Stephen (after
23rd July) on 01733 247275 to arrange

delivery/collection

All books wanted except dictionaries
or encyclopaedias

The NHS has had something of a bad press
lately, especially concerning the
accessibility of health services. Health and
care services are under huge pressure and
many people still find it hard to get the care
they need, particularly older and disabled
people.

So if you have personal experience of this
- good or bad - you can share this with health
and care decision makers by booking your
free place at Healthwatch in Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough's ‘Championing Access’
event this month.

It's on Thursday 7th July, 10am to 3pm at
the KingsGate Centre, 2 Staplee Way,
Parnwell, Peterborough, PE1 4YT

This year the spotlight is on equal access to
health and care services and on the big
changes to how services are working.

There will be guest speakers, a mix of
interesting workshops and a free lunch!

Local health and care decision makers will
be there to hear your feedback and share
their plans for the future.

Find out more and book your place at
www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk/cha
mpioning-access or call 0330 355 1285
(local call rate) or text 0752 0635 176

Have Your Say
HELP IMPROVE HEALTH AND CARE SERVICES
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What’s on in & around
Stilton & Folksworth
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What to do, where to do it and who to do it with

WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO
Toddlers' Dance Monday 9:15am during term-time Stilton Church Meeting Room Michelle Pratt 07906 114942
Pre-School (Folksworth) Mon,Tue,Wed,Fri 9:00am - 3:00pm Folksworth Village Hall Nikki 07542 172075
Sweaty Mama - workouts for 6mths-4yrs Sat 8am Folksworth Village Hall Cassie Roberts 07961 687795

Stilton United Colts Sat KO 10am As per fixtures Glen Woolner 07771 784643

Parish Council (Stilton) 7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room Julianne Lawrence (Clerk) 639106 clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org
Parish Council (Folksworth) 7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Jackie Stanbridge (Clerk) 07724 171158 clerk@folksworthwashingley-pc.org.uk
Sewing Group Tue 2:30 - 5pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229
Friday Social Group Fri 2 - 4pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Diane Glenn 07400 693351
Folksworth Coffee Morning Sat 10am-12noon Folksworth Village Hall Andy Goodfellow 07507 304326
Stilton Church Coffee Morning Monthly, every 3rd Saturday, 10:30-noon Stilton Church Meeting Room
For up to date details of church services, please visit the Stilton Group of Churches website www.stiltonchurches.com Revd Richard Gibbs 248701 stiltonchurchesvicar@gmail.com

Stilton Gardening Club 7:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229
Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s Fri 11:30am-12:30 Stilton Pavilion Vicky Leschallas 07919 053140
Pilates (Stilton) Tue 10:00 - 11:00am Stilton Pavilion Frances Ellis 07714 773528
Pilates (Folksworth) Thu 6:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Sue Gibbs 07709 938122 sueliz1@live.co.uk
Clubbercise Mon 6:30-8:30pm; Wed & Fri 9:15-10:15am Stilton Pavilion Louise Knox 07957 983950
Stilton Table Tennis Club Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm Stilton Pavilion Steve Ambler 242156
Stilton Carpet Bowls Club Mon 2pm, Thu 7:30pm Stilton Pavilion Scott Sherrington 242409
Stilton Wednesday Club Wed 2-4pm Coffee, cake & conversation. Stilton Pavilion Alison Shailer 07504 005825
Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club Mon 7 - 9pm Folksworth Village Hall Chris Blythe 241938 cblythe47@outlook.com
Peterborough Opera Group Fri 7:30 - 9:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Kate Wishart admin@peterboroughopera.co.uk
Yoga Thu 5.30 - 7pm Stilton Pavilion Brian Appleyard 244642 bappleyard08@tiscali.co.uk
Pilates Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Yaxley Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
Chairobics Tue 2-3pm St B's Hall, Yaxley Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
Stilton United FC Sat 3:00pm kick-off As per fixtures Terry Baker 07756 778154
Folksworth Art Club Thu 12:30-4:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Cherry Hadley 244258 cherry.hadley.ch@gmail.com
Folksworth Ladies' Circle 1st Tuesday in month 7:30-9:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Karen Mason 07980 262253 karen.mason@gmx.com
Yaxley Flower Club 3rd Thursday in month, 7:30pm Yaxley British Legion Yvonne Wagstaff 243370
Stilton Stumblers (walking group) Alternate Sundays 10:00am - see info in this issue Meet at the Pump Shirley Gregory 246209
Fortissimo Swing Band Wed 8-9:30pm Stilton Pavilion enquiries@fortissimoswing.org.uk

Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth) 4th Wednesday in month - see info in this issue See advert in this issue mobilelibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Age Well Club Tue 9:30 - 11:45am Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley
'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group 2nd & 4th Mondays in month, 2-4pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk
Music & Spoken Word Social Group 2nd & 4th Fridays in month, 1:30-3pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk
Green End Day Club Mon-Thurs 10am - 1:30pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk
Sawtry Man Cave Mon, Tue, Thurs 9am - 12 noon CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk

CONTACT

Are we up to date? Tell SCAN about your activities!

To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org and click on 'Get Involved.'
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What to do, where to do it and who to do it with

WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO
Toddlers' Dance Monday 9:15am during term-time Stilton Church Meeting Room Michelle Pratt 07906 114942
Pre-School (Folksworth) Mon,Tue,Wed,Fri 9:00am - 3:00pm Folksworth Village Hall Nikki 07542 172075
Sweaty Mama - workouts for 6mths-4yrs Sat 8am Folksworth Village Hall Cassie Roberts 07961 687795

Stilton United Colts Sat KO 10am As per fixtures Glen Woolner 07771 784643

Parish Council (Stilton) 7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room Julianne Lawrence (Clerk) 639106 clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org
Parish Council (Folksworth) 7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Jackie Stanbridge (Clerk) 07724 171158 clerk@folksworthwashingley-pc.org.uk
Sewing Group Tue 2:30 - 5pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229
Friday Social Group Fri 2 - 4pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Diane Glenn 07400 693351
Folksworth Coffee Morning Sat 10am-12noon Folksworth Village Hall Andy Goodfellow 07507 304326
Stilton Church Coffee Morning Monthly, every 3rd Saturday, 10:30-noon Stilton Church Meeting Room
For up to date details of church services, please visit the Stilton Group of Churches website www.stiltonchurches.com Revd Richard Gibbs 248701 stiltonchurchesvicar@gmail.com

Stilton Gardening Club 7:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229
Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s Fri 11:30am-12:30 Stilton Pavilion Vicky Leschallas 07919 053140
Pilates (Stilton) Tue 10:00 - 11:00am Stilton Pavilion Frances Ellis 07714 773528
Pilates (Folksworth) Thu 6:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Sue Gibbs 07709 938122 sueliz1@live.co.uk
Clubbercise Mon 6:30-8:30pm; Wed & Fri 9:15-10:15am Stilton Pavilion Louise Knox 07957 983950
Stilton Table Tennis Club Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm Stilton Pavilion Steve Ambler 242156
Stilton Carpet Bowls Club Mon 2pm, Thu 7:30pm Stilton Pavilion Scott Sherrington 242409
Stilton Wednesday Club Wed 2-4pm Coffee, cake & conversation. Stilton Pavilion Alison Shailer 07504 005825
Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club Mon 7 - 9pm Folksworth Village Hall Chris Blythe 241938 cblythe47@outlook.com
Peterborough Opera Group Fri 7:30 - 9:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Kate Wishart admin@peterboroughopera.co.uk
Yoga Thu 5.30 - 7pm Stilton Pavilion Brian Appleyard 244642 bappleyard08@tiscali.co.uk
Pilates Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Yaxley Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
Chairobics Tue 2-3pm St B's Hall, Yaxley Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
Stilton United FC Sat 3:00pm kick-off As per fixtures Terry Baker 07756 778154
Folksworth Art Club Thu 12:30-4:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Cherry Hadley 244258 cherry.hadley.ch@gmail.com
Folksworth Ladies' Circle 1st Tuesday in month 7:30-9:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Karen Mason 07980 262253 karen.mason@gmx.com
Yaxley Flower Club 3rd Thursday in month, 7:30pm Yaxley British Legion Yvonne Wagstaff 243370
Stilton Stumblers (walking group) Alternate Sundays 10:00am - see info in this issue Meet at the Pump Shirley Gregory 246209
Fortissimo Swing Band Wed 8-9:30pm Stilton Pavilion enquiries@fortissimoswing.org.uk

Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth) 4th Wednesday in month - see info in this issue See advert in this issue mobilelibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Age Well Club Tue 9:30 - 11:45am Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley
'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group 2nd & 4th Mondays in month, 2-4pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk
Music & Spoken Word Social Group 2nd & 4th Fridays in month, 1:30-3pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk
Green End Day Club Mon-Thurs 10am - 1:30pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk
Sawtry Man Cave Mon, Tue, Thurs 9am - 12 noon CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105 office@caresco.org.uk

CONTACT

Are we up to date? Tell SCAN about your activities!

To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org and click on 'Get Involved.'
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Stilton Gardening and Natural History Club
For everyone interested in gardening and the environment

A Visit to Stoke Doyle Churchyard
Tuesday July 19th

St Rumbold's Church, Church Lane, Stoke Doyle, Oundle, Northants PE8 5TH

The churchyard is managed as a wildlife area and has won many Conservation
Churchyard Awards.  Tea and cake available with a donation to St Rumbold's Church.

Meet at Stoke Doyle Church at 7pm - there is plenty of parking.
Lifts from outside Stilton Church at 6:30 pm.

Wednesday Club
At Stilton Pavilion

A great meeting place to enjoy social conversation every Wednesday from 2-4pm

Cakes, tea and coffee always available for just £2

2pm on August 10th
Learn all about the alpacas at Heyes Farm, Norman Cross.

Christina will tell us all about them and how you can visit them for a walk or a party.

Don’t Miss! Bring your friends!
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Stilton Almshouses
REPORT TO THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING MAY 2022

The Trustees continue to meet regularly and
work to ensure that the Almshouses provide
very good accommodation for their three
residents following the complete
refurbishments in 2005/06, writes Chairman
Chris Walford.

The Trustees inspect the cottages at least
once per year and they are in good condition
and well looked after by the residents. The
three dwellings provide excellent low-cost
housing within the village.  During the year,
the Trustees asked for the Fair Rent
Commission to look at the amounts charged
to ensure that we continued to offer low-cost
housing. They confirmed that we were at
approximately 90% of fair rent levels.

The Trustees have continued to make every
effort to increase the financial reserve.
Expenditure in the past year has been to
maintain the garden area, to undertake
regular maintenance (which has been
minimal) and to provide a garden shed.

Due to the Parish Council engaging a new
amenities area maintenance contractor,
Fergusons gave the Trustees notice to cease
to maintain the garden area. They have done
this since 1994 and the Trustees wish to
record their thanks for Ferguson's dedicated
service.

The Almshouses finances, held by the
Trustees, are sufficient to meet unexpected
contingencies. All running costs are covered
by income.

The annual accounts are professionally and
independently examined and submitted to
the Charities Commission.

In 2020 plans to build, in the garden area,
two purpose-built, low-rental, properties in
the style of the current Victorian properties
were rejected by Huntingdonshire District
Council and by the planning appeal
inspector. The Trustees were very
disappointed in this outcome after 18
months of planning and design work.

After years of service as Secretary to the
Trustees, Yvonne Warner decided to resign,
but will remain a Trustee. We wish to thank
her for her unstinting dedication. Hazel
Parmenter has been appointed secretary.

I would like to thank all the Trustees for
their ongoing hard work and commitment,
and to thank the Trustees’ Treasurer, Doug
Maltman.

Almshouses Trustees are:

Chris Walford (Chairman)
Doug Maltman (Treasurer)
Hazel Parminter (Secretary)
Yvonne Warner
Linda Worsley
Anthony Edwards
Mary Croll
Phil Shailer
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Almshouse Vacancy
An Almshouse will soon become available on Fen Street, Stilton.

There are three single-occupancy Almshouses, each comprising a living/dining
area, kitchen, bedroom and wet room. There is a shared garden area and gravelled

utility space with a shared garden shed.

The Armshouses provide good quality, low-cost accommodation
near to the village centre.

The Almshouses are regulated by the Charity Commission and
managed by a local Board of Trustees, Registered Charity No. 233527

Residents are approved and appointed by the Trustees.

Preference is given to those capable of:
● independent living
● having resided in Stilton for at least five years,
or
● having a Stilton connection.

Further details and an application form are available from: Hazel Parmenter,
Secretary to the Trustees, 6 St Mary's Road, Stilton, Peterborough PE7 3RX.

Tel: (01733) 243056. Email: hazel.parmenter@hotmail.co.uk

Applications should be in writing giving personal details, reasons for wanting an
almshouse and ways in which the preferences for appointment as a resident might

be met.

Summer’s here, the sun’s shining and it’s great to be outdoors!
Come and join us?

Meet at the Pump at 10:00

For more information about Stumbling,
just Google ‘Stilton Stumblers’ or call Shirley on (01733) 246209

26th June Lyddington 7½ m 10th July Billing Brook 6 m
24th July Buckden 5½ m 7th Aug Burrough Hill 7 m
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From the Pulpit News from Stilton
Group of Churches

Suspended due to Covid, the popular
Parishes’ Pilgrimage returned on 28th May
with a strong turnout of 25, boosted by a
few Stilton Stumblers. This ten-mile walk
began at Elton church and visited those at
Haddon, Morborne, Folksworth, Caldecote
and Denton to end at St Mary Magdalene.

Pilgrims enjoyed not only good company
along the way but also excellent
refreshments laid on at Morborne and Stilton
by volunteers from the church community.

At a gentle pace ten miles isn’t so hard, so
why not join next year’s Pilgrimage?

Stilton Church Coffee Mornings
Stilton’s regular monthly coffee mornings have started again

on every 3rd Saturday of the month
from 10:30am until 12pm in the Church Meeting Room.

A lovely opportunity to enjoy a cup of tea or coffee
and homemade cake with friends.

There is usually a raffle or
homemade produce for sale too.

All are welcome.

St Mary Magdalene Church, Stilton

A Right Royal Quiz
for the Platinum Jubilee

Available at £1 from June 1st

from Hi-Lite, Jubilee Celebrations at Stilton Church, and at the Pavilion
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From The Cabbage Patch
The Summer Garden

WHAT TO DO IN JULY?

Sit in the shade in it and enjoy it, I would
suggest, writes Pat Maltman.  But whatever
the TV gardeners might say, there is no such
thing as a low-maintenance garden.
Something always needs dead-heading or
feeding and weeds continue to shed seeds!
I was reminded of this last fact when our
six-month old Labrador puppy squeezed
himself out of the undergrowth covered in
stripes of yellow pollen and goosegrass
burrs.  The tiny hooks on the burrs stick to
anything that moves past. One plant can
spread quite a distance if not removed early
and if you have sensitive skin it can be as
painful as trying to pull up nettles.

FEEDING TIME
Carry on feeding and dead-heading hanging
baskets and patio pots; dahlias also
appreciate a feed as they get going.  Tomato
fertiliser is ideal to encourage flowering and
not too much green growth. Tomatoes
themselves need a feed every 7-10 days.
Don't forget to remove side shoots from
cordon varieties so you get one stem.  Bush
varieties are dwarf types suitable for
hanging baskets and need no pruning as they
do not grow tall like cordon types.

It's not too late to give lawns a summer feed.
Don't put fertiliser on in hot dry weather or
you will scorch the grass; best to wait until
after rain and let the grass dry out a little
before feeding.  You need a slow-release

summer feed which will contain
proportionately less nitrogen to potassium
and phosphorous to encourage root growth
and general good health in the grass plants.

PUPPY LOVE?
Becoming the proud parents of a puppy has
proved to have its 'difficulties' as far as the
garden is concerned.  His main aims in life
are to destroy all the expensive plants and
dig us new ponds!  There have been tears -
I had a gorgeous Clematis alpina 'Stolwijk
Gold' which covered a whole six-foot trellis
panel - until Max chewed through the trunk.
I'm waiting to see if it will send up any new
shoots from the roots. We put wire netting
round the runner beans as a puppy deterrent,
but needn't have bothered as snails made
short work of them while we were on
holiday!  C'est la vie.

YUMMY - FRESH NEWT!
There is always something new to see in the
garden. We often used to see blackbirds
shovelling up beakfuls of tadpoles to feed
their young but last year newts ate all the
frog spawn, so now there are no frogs but
plenty of newts. I watched as a female
blackbird took a young newt about three
inches long out of the pond, put it on the
stones, organised it across her beak and flew
off with it.  I don’t imagine that was the
first time she had done that, either!
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Calling Inspector Gadget !
YOUR SUMMER READING CHALLENGE

Library News

This year's Summer Reading Challenge is
called Gadgeteers, please keep a look out
for how to take part and events that are
happening in the Summer Holidays. You
can register to join the challenge mid July,
you will need to read 6 books over the
summer holidays to receive a medal.

There will also be a variety of Science events
on offer within the library, please look out
for more information in the library and on
our Social Media Platforms.

CHILDREN'S EVENTS
Storytimes and Rhymetimes will be taking
a break after the dates below. Lego Club
will be running as normal, unless we have
a different activity on this morning.

Storytime - Fridays 10:30 - 11:00am
July 1st, 8th, 15th

Rhymetime - Tuesdays 10:30 - 11:00am
July 5th, 12th

Lego Club - Saturdays 10 - 11am
(50p per child)

ADULT EVENTS

These are free events; donations welcome.

Scrabble - Mondays from 3pm

Games Group - Alternating Tuesdays
2 - 3pm

EngAge in the Afternoon
(Adults Only)

Wednesday 13th July 2 - 3pm:
Mystery Quiz!

An enjoyable afternoon of testing your
knowledge with a variety of questions from
the Library Quiz Masters.

Wednesday 10th August 2 - 3pm:
Yaxley Countryside Volunteers.

Come and hear about how our volunteers
work together to improve the environment
within the village.

This is a free event; donations are welcome
to help provide for refreshments. Advance
booking is required as spaces are limited;
please collect your ticket from Yaxley
Library.
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Age UK
Age UK will be regularly holding a drop-in
session every 3rd Tuesday of the month
1:30pm - 3:30pm. The next session will be
on 19th July. Come along for a friendly,
informal chat and find out how to access
services and support.

BUS PASSES

Is your Bus Pass due to expire soon? It can
be renewed online up to six weeks before
it expires.

If you or someone you know needs help
doing this, we can assist them at the library
- they may need to book an appointment.
For more information please contact us on
Tel 0345 045 5225, or E-mail
your.library@cambridgeshire.gov.uk, or
pop into Yaxley Library.

Yaxley Library

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Mon 15:00 - 19:00
Tue 09:30 - 17:00
Thu 09:30 - 17:00
Fri 09:30 - 13:30
Sat 09:30 - 13:30

Route H2 - 1st Tuesday

Tues 5th July
Folksworth

10:45 - 11:10am Elm Road

Stilton
3:10 - 4pm

Outside The Talbot
9:45-10:30am
Stilton School

As well as a large range of library books,
you can get your NHS hearing batteries,
replacement walking stick ferrules and

dispose of old household batteries.

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/
libraries-leisure-

culture/libraries/mobiles

MobileLibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Friends of Yaxley Library
Join us for a Coffee Morning

- Date to be confirmed!

Why not come along and meet the
members of this friendly group and
library staff. Find out all the ways you
can support your library, for example, by
raising money and helping at Library
events. Please pop into the library for
more information.

UPDATED !
NEW DAY; NEW TIMES
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L A K E S I D E  H E A L T H C A R E
(01733) 240478    www.yaxleygp.nhs.uk

Welcome Back
HELEN MAKES A VALUED

RETURN TO NURSING

Helen Bigginton is a valued member of our
team, having retrained under the Return to
Nursing scheme, writes Caroline Freeman.
She first qualified in 1998 but left the
profession eight years later. Since then she
had enjoyed associated healthcare roles
including care assistant and hospital
phlebotomist but decided to take the plunge
and sign up for Return to Nursing.

The 12-week course combined study
sessions with practical days. Helen also
shadowed the nursing team and had regular
appraisals and assignments. She said: ‘It was
quite intense but was definitely the right
move. The nursing and practice team here
really supported me throughout and I
couldn’t have done it without them!’

Safeguarding
Our Patients

We take the safeguarding of our patients
very seriously and Lakeside, as a
Partnership, has a dedicated safeguarding
team working to help vulnerable and at-risk
patients. Our safeguarding GP Leads and
team work closely with them and other
professionals including health visitors,
school nurses and social workers.

Head of Safeguarding, Alison, has been a
nurse, midwife and health visitor. She said:
'We provide services for around 172,000
patients across Lakeside practices. We offer
a supportive element for families and
individuals who need it, encouraging them
to make things better within the home.'

Linda, the newest member of the team, said:
'In my previous experience getting GP
surgeries involved in safeguarding had been
a real challenge so when I saw this job it
was a light-bulb moment of "Wow, Lakeside
is doing what everyone should be doing"
and I wanted to be part of that. The first few
weeks have been a dream and I have been
really welcomed to the team.'

Food Banks
Please continue to support our
food banks. Collection point is
Stilton Church or the Rectory.
Thank you.


